Resetting the MFA One Time Password (OTP)
for Privileged Users
Note: This functionality is ONLY available to NCEdCloud users with the LEA Administrator role.

Reasons for Resetting the OTP
MFA will be required for all users with the NCEdCloud LEA Administrator or
LEA Data Auditor roles. Once MFA is enabled statewide, these users will be
required to set up their One Time Password (OTP) the next time they login.
Once configured, a user’s OTP should not need to be updated, with a few
exceptions:
1. If the user accidently deletes their authentication app
2. If the user gets a new mobile device and the authenticator application
needs to be added or reconfigured
3. If the user wants to change to a different authenticator application
4. If the user wants to have BOTH a mobile app and a desktop app
configured at the same time (and didn’t do that when they initially set up
their OTP).
a. This is possible, but the QR and alternate codes both need to be
used/captured at the time the OTP is set up in NCEdCloud
b. If the user wants to have Authy configured on their desktop after
they’ve already set up their phone app, they’ll need their MFA OTP
Reset by an LEA Administrator for their LEA / Charter School, then
they’ll need to scan the QR code on their mobile device and copy
the alphanumeric code below it to enter into Authy.

How to Reset the OTP in NCEdCloud
LEA Administrators can reset another privileged user’s OTP in the “Profiles /
Manage LEA Employees” section of the NCEdCloud IAM Service (this is NOT
available under the “My Employee Profile” tab). Simply enter the user’s UID
(username) in the search field, select the user’s entry (checkbox) and the “Reset
OTP” button “lights up”. Once this button is clicked (and confirmed), the user will

no longer have a valid MFA configured in NCEdCloud and will be presented with
the One-Time Password setup page the next time they login.
When the user logs in following the “reset”, they should have their new device
ready with whichever authenticator app they wish to use to scan the QR code,
and/or their Authy app should be open and ready to add the code they are given
from NCEdCloud (the long alphanumeric code below the QR code).

Reset OTP Button
The location of the Reset OTP button is circled in red in the Figure below.
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